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Have you ever
heard of Mattress Insurances LeI
us tell you

You have often bought mattresses-
and after using them found them
faulty

To assure you that the-

Y

Is filled with the highest grade of
cotton feltand thoroughly cleaned
that the I<trxyoury is covered
with such a good grade of ticking
that f will last for years and that
the tisyatiry is built in the
most perfect mariner

We will give to each purchaser-
an insurance policy guaranteeing-
our claims to be true

You take absolutely chances
Buy a ifUxyoury Mattress and
ask for your policy

If the Luxyoury does not
proveto precisely as represented-
return it and have your money
refunded

Fair isnt it-

Price

I

1275
Every1 iLuxyoury i1zsllred

Ask your dealer

MY BEDMY PARADISE

IURSCII 8 SPITZ MFG CO Atlanta

FROLIC HAD A

VERY BAD ENDO-

NE MAN WAS CUT AND WHEN

INFORMATION WAS REFUSED
THE POLICE WHOLE CROWD

WAS SENT TO CITY LOCKUP

Joe Simmons was badly cut last
night at a dance given at the home of
Frank Girard near the railroad shops
and Girard his two daughters and
Charles TOar5 one of the guests wore
sent to jail at midnight by Mounted
Officer Slmmona and Oapt Wilde be¬

cause they had refused to tell who
did the cutting The entire party Is
charged with disorderly conduct and

° opposing an officer In the discharge of
his duties One of the girls Is not
more than 16 Sears of age and It was
learned by the police later that the
cutting was over some remark which
Simmons was alleged to have made
concerning this girl A warrant was
Issued early this morning for one who
was suspected of having committed-
the deed the charge being assault
with a knife Simmons was also ar¬

rested but was released on his own
recognanze He was cut In three
places but none of the wounds were
regarded as ot a serious nature

The man who was cut and the ar¬

resting officer although bearing simi ¬

lar names are not related

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed
Ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14
days or money refunded 50c

ANOTHER WATERWAY ASSN
Albany N Y Nov 30 Organized

for the purpose of securing deeper and
hotter waterways for navigation In
the rivers canals and harbors both
for ocean and great lakes traffic the
New York State Waterways Associa-
tion

¬

met today In the asembly cham-
ber

¬

of the caplto-

lSubscribe for The Journal

Good Blood
A

Moans good health and Hoods
Sarsaparilla has an unapproachod
record as a bloodpurifier-

It effects its wonderful cures not
tttnply because it contains sarsaparilla
but because it combines the utmost
remedial values of more than 20 different
ingredients There is no real substitute
for it If urged to buy any preparation
said to be good you may be
sure it is inferior costs less to make
And yields the dealer a larger profit

Ge Hoods Sarsaparilla today In nnal liquidtea or la Vnowu as SarsaUbs
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PLANTATION CO

NOW APPLYING

FOR CHARTER

ERIC VON AXELSON SAYS COM

PANY BEARING NAME OF SANTA

ROSA PLANTATION CO HAS

LAND NEAR JOLLY BAY

laurel Hill Fla Nov 30 1909
TBditor Pensacola Journal

In last Sundays issue of your paper
I read an article in regard to the
Santa Rosa Plantation company which-
If not corrected would perhaps do that
company some harm and injustice

This company is now applying for a
I charter from this state their adver-

tisement
¬

to this effect is now pub-
lished

¬

t
in the DePuniak Springs Breeze

The president is Charles E Cessna
Arthur E Gammage secretary both of
Chicago 111 Clayton N Gammage
resident agent is at DeFunlak Springs-

I understand that they have bought-
a large tract of land from the J J
McCaskill cmopany the land being lo-

cated
¬

near Jolly Bay south of Free
port-

I I am in no way connected with this
company the personnel being entire
strangers to me but I believe that all
efforts to induce Immigration Into
West Florida should have the support-
of all good citizens There is room In
our section for a hundred of promo¬

tion companies that will go to work
and bring the right kind of settlers-
to till our unoccupied land

ERIC VON AXELSON

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed-
ing

¬

or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money refunded 50c

HAVE SECURED

NiNEJURORST-

WO MORE MEN TO HEAR NIGHT

RIDER CASES ARE CHOSEN AF ¬

TER MUCH WRANGLING BE ¬

TWEEN OPPOSING COUNSEL-

By Associated Press
Union City Tenn Nov OIn a

ession marked by bitter wrangles
jetween counsel two more Jurors

making a total of nine were secured
today In the case of Garrett Johnson-
and Arthur Cloar alleged night rid ¬

ers charged with the murder of Capt
Quentin Rankin

Two others selected as jurors were
dismissed for cause Another venire
of 200 has been summoned for to ¬

morrow

IS PICTURED IN

TERMSSEC-

RETARY

I

i

GLOWING i

WILSON SAYS THE

PAST YEAR WAS MOST PROS ¬

PEROUS OF ALL YEARS WITH

FARMERS OF COUNTRY-

By Associated Press
Washington Nov lOIn glowing

terms Secretary of Agriculture H u
son in his annual report pictures the
results of the farmers work year
ending June 30 last The most pros ¬

perous of all years Is the place which
the last year is entitled to in the pur-
suits of agriculture Is the way he
puts iL-

The value of farm products was S

760000000

THE

A
BREWSTERI

i

GERMAN STEAMER BEING POUND-

ED

¬

TO PIECES ON ROCKS OF

DIAMOND SHOALSCREW IS

RESCUED BY LIFE SAVERS-

By

i

Associated Press I

Beaufort X C Nov 30 =With her
hold filling with water through holes
punctured in the bottom by the se¬

vere pounding on the rocks the Ger-
man

¬

steamer Brewster which strand-
ed

¬

on the dangerous Diamond shoals-
off

i

Cape Hatteras Sunday night and
whose crew was rescued by life sav-
ers

¬

was at noon today given up the
rescuers as a hopeless wreck ohe
will be a total loss

JURY COMPLETED
Austin Texas Nov 30This after ¬

noon the jury in the case of H Clay
Pierce of the WatersPierce Oil Com ¬

pany charged with perjury was com ¬

pleted and the taking of evidence
will begin tomorrow

TIGERS ARE DEFEATED
Havana Nov 30The Havana

baseball team today defeated the De¬

troit Americans by the score of nine
to one 1
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The only baking powder r
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

made fro-

nxPowder

Grapes

Makes Finest Purest Fool
I

I

I

I Absolutely Pure yl-

sc

ESPERANTOB-
y Nellie M Jerauld

I

For years there have been mission ¬

aries preaching the mission of an in-

ternational
¬

language not a second lan-
guage in addition to their own so that
using this means of communication
they can come In contact with any
other nationality-

There is today an auxiliary interna ¬

tional language in use in every corner-
of tho world by some millions of peo ¬

ple who have reason for using such
language and it is a regular organized
movement-

The members of this organization
enjoy the power of securing direct
from any part of the world in which
any other member may live regard
less of his nationality of securing in ¬

formation upon any topic scientific
historical geographical legal social
commercial etc

Diverse sciences and even arts have
their special magazines which go to
all countries of the world and print
articles from a range equally wide
Scientists scholars students are
finding these magazines indispensable-
for knowledge and research are Inter ¬

national and nqed such a language
even more than commerce

None but an ignoramus can afford
today to bo provincial

In 1887 after several years of close
study Dr L L < Zamenhoff of Warsaw
Poland published his work on Esper¬

anto the new language which ho had
built His purpose was to have it
serve as an auxiliary common tongue

for all nations-
A Live anguage

This language is a live language-
has a literature larger than that of
many countries whose language has
been long in existence has thousands-
of followers In every country and has
over 70 periodicals published in and
for it

I will mention a few of the larger
countries and tell of the progress of
the language in those countries
though it is everywhere Even the
Fijian Islanders have a large and en ¬

thusiastic class
Franco has 220 clubs and in Paris

79 courses in Esperanto are conduct-
ed

¬

The Paris society has 100 mem-
bers

¬

and nine Esperanto journals are
pubished in France

Many eminent Frenchmen are Es
perantists including a number of
members of the French academy
Jules Verne ie late novelist was an
Esperjitlst and at tho time oT his
death was engaged In writing a novel
jn which Esperanto played a promi-
nent

¬

part
The great success of the fourth in-

ternational
¬

congress which was held
In Dresden Germany has created a
great interest in Esperanto through-
out

¬

the German empire New clubs
are being formed constantly and those
already in existence are highly pros ¬

perous Eight Esperanto journals are
publisheu in Germany and many news-
papers

¬

publish regular departments
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PRICE ONLY
We have a few Boys Suits with straight pants

Just the thing for school wear and for the next three
days we will sell these at

½ the Regular Price
PRICES 250 TO 700

This offer is for cash only You should see them
before they are picked over

Xmas Prices on Boys Suits
Bloomer Pants l

Wednesday Thursday and Friday we will offer
double boys Suits bloomer pants at special Xmas
prices

800 Suits Special 685
650 Suits Special 575
600 Suits Special 525
500 Suits Special 415
450 Suits Special S385
400 Suits Special 335
350 Suits Special 295

Mens Flannel ShirtsT-

hese cold frosty mornings there is nothing bet¬

ter than a good warm flannel shirt We are showing-
a great line of these goods in all the solid colors and
fancies Heavy and light weight prices 100 to 300

Wool Underweari-
n gray Camels Hair and red 200 to 300 per
suit 100 to 150 per garment

i

Wool Socks
i in black and grey 25c to 50c Heavy wool socks for

outside work 25c per pair

i

i Wm Johnson Son
THE BIG STORE 1t
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WHILE we have clothesfor men from
pEj f

za ears old to 80 years young K
1 our talk in this space is especially to the K

X
nvig a ay Young Chaps about the Youthful Spir-
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L OF BALTIMORE-
They

X

r tit 1 are built especially for boys in the last X

k l teens and early twenties No young fellow X

itf wants to wear large sizes of boys clothing or >

F r E small sizes of mens X

I v 7 f f t They are made for the youthful figure made ><

3L > > to assist natureto give that alldesired ath-
letic

¬ ><

p fit built yet so splendidly is it done tha H
+ r it a theres no suspicion of padding or freak dis ¬

tortion COME LOOK THEM O-
VERl5to35

f
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A HANDY SHOPPING LIST FOR MEN READ IT
X

1 TT We sell cotton wool and cotton and wool mixedbut never one for the X

nder vear other Medium and heavy weights Garment 50C Up X
w

V

ShirtsS-
tiff and plaited bosoms and the
winter negligees Snappy stripe
patterns

1 to 250
a Socks

Solid colors in all the new shades
silk lisles

N 25c and 50c
f

X
X

to Wearq

xx xxx x
t

for Esperanto
There are about 113 Esperanto so

I cieties in Germany The language is
taught in the public schools of Gotha

I After the close of the Dresden con-
gress

¬

I there was founded an Esperanto
Institute with the object of enabling
German manufacturers to profit by
the use of Esperanto which soon had
1r du members This institute bas
since been made official

Many Esperanto Clubs
Great Britain has 17o Esperanto

clubs In no country is the Esperanto
movement better organized than In
Great Britain The study of Esperanto
was introduced into 40 public schools
during the past year and it is also
taught in the London county council
and recognized by the London cham-
ber

¬

of commerce as equal to French
I Ut rman and other leading modern
languages

Japan lias a strong national associa-
tion with many affiliated clubs and the
government recognized Esperanto off-
icially

¬

being represented at the Dres-
den

¬

congress by Dr Shirmura of the
Imperial University and they are mak-
ing great preparations for the con-
gress

¬

of 1912 which they hope to have
he d in Japan

There ate many Esperantists in Rus-
sia

¬

I and strong societies xist in St
Petersburg Moscow and elsewhere

j Esperanto journals are published In
i Japan and Russia Count Tolstoy the
famous Russian writer has been for

I many years an Esperantist
Spain has 90 Esperantist societies

land the province of Barcelona has ap-

propriated
¬

i 10000 to be used in Intro-
ducing

¬

I the language into the public
schools There are three Esperantist
journals published in Spain Sweden

i Switzerland and Turkey all have their
Esperanto clubs and every country

i publishes several Esperanto journals
I There are 50000 Esperantists in the

United States and there are over HO
I clubs and six Esperantist journals
published in the states These numbers-
do not include the outside possessions
of the United States The language-
Is now taught in a number of import-
ant

¬

educational institutions in the
United States and has been officially
recognized by the government by send ¬

ing Major Straub to the congress at
Dresden who made a very favorable
report and recommended that the
language be adopted by the Red Cross
They are now holding classes

Official Use of Language-
Our government is making official

use of Esperanto the data in bottles
cast to the sea for the purpose of try-

ing the marine currents being written-
In Esperanto whenever possiblethIs-
in addition of course to the other
languages used The language is ex-

tremely
¬

simple the grammar absurdly
so for the student can tell at a glance
whether any particular word is a noun
adjective adverb or what not The
rules of the grammar can all be
written on a post card and there are
absolutely no exceptions to any rule

The South is slowly dropping into
line Florida has a few isolated clubs
but HO state organizatkw and Peasa
cola was the first to return a card
for better address The card In

ouestion was addressed to Santiago

Ties-
New panel effect fourinhands-
rich refined silk in beautiful au ¬

tumn shades

50c and 1

SweatersC-
oat sweaters in solid colors with
contrasting borders

1 Up

Cilio Rather than have a Chilian
know that we could not read Esper-
anto in Pensacola a new card was
written and addressed to Chili

The sixth congress is to meet in
Washington next year and will be an
international affair

All business will be conducted in
the Esperanto language and not a
word of any other language is to be-
spoken among the delegates except in
the Kara lingo In order that the
foreign delegates may have all the at¬

tention required the police are being
taught enough of the Esperanto lan ¬

guage to enable them to understand
simple Questions

Is it not time that Pensacola was
showing some of that much talked of
Pensacola spirit in this movement

for the advancement of literature
scienco and ar-

tALL

Special to The Journal
Camp Walton Nov 30The

Thanksgiving supper at Hotel
Frances Camp Walton was every ¬

thing that could bo desired Before
going to the table Wm Marler of
Destin favored us with a humorous
speech in which he likened the com ¬

I Any to n number of the European
powers saying we all wished to gob ¬

I ble a slice of Turkey Several other
clever metaphors put the guests in
great good humor after which they
proceeded to the heavily laden ta-
blesI It would take most of the ad-
jectives

¬

those denoting good things
I in the English e used several

times over to describe that supper
and the handsomely appoints d ta-
bles

¬

which were decorated with
chrysanthemums from Evoluta After
the supper the room was cleared and
the guests engaged in dancing until
the witching hour the music being
furnished by Chas Marler violinist
Ben Powell pianist accompanied by
Harvey Jones who played the French
harp

At 12 oclock the guests took their
departure after many expressions or
delight and appreciation and all
united In saying that Mr and Mrs
W T Pryor were an ideal host and
hostess

Turkeys may have been scarce in
Pensacola but all around Choctaw
hatchee they were plentiful Mr and
Mrs Geo Soule of Camp Walton
entertained guests with a turkey din ¬

ner and Mrs R C Irwin also save
a dinner with many good thIngs to
eat including turkey the Thanksgiv-
ing

¬

bird
Miss Margaret Jerauld of Evoluta

went to Boggy Friday with her broth-
er

¬

Capt James Jerauld on the launch
Ruth returning with him Saturday
Mornins She reports a good time
with music both instrumental and
ocal and the Boggy friends delight-
ful

¬

as usual-
G Reynolds and wife of Ocean

City Mrs Reynolds Jr of Chicago
Mr Woods of Ocean City and Chat
Hopper of Mill bayou went to the
Bunch of Timbers near Pensacola

u Thurrdv moininq ajid remained until
0

Gloves X
X

Walking and dress gloves in new H
shades 150 and 2 Wool gloves H

50c H
K

H
X
H

and heavy weights short N
and long Raincoats in Priestly-
and Xother cloths W

H Watson Parker Reese Company
a Everything

xxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxx xxxx

AROUND-
CHOCTAWHATCHEE

OvercoatsM-
edium

L f =

Imga who is the star attraction at the theatre this week 1
Sunday They report a very enjoy ¬

able camping tripso very enjoyable
that they declare they will try it
again very soon

There are a nuicfber of hunters
through the woods We hear the re¬

ports of their guns but seldom see-
the hunters They are welcome to
all the turkeys owls foxes and polo
rots they can shoot but we beg of
them to leave the forest uirds alOne
for we need them allall of them to
destroy the Insects for without the
birds we would have neither fruit nor
vegetables

REFORM IN THE NAVY TO
BE INAUGURATED TODAY-

By Associated Press
Washington Nov 30By inaugu ¬

rating a comprehensive plan of re¬

form In the navy department tomor-
row

¬

Secretary Meyer will probably
forestall for the present all attempts-
at congressional reformation of the
department From congress at this

time ho will only ask that the bureau tof equipment be abolished To do
away with the bureau action by con
grass is essential A year hence
his reforms are found to be as sati
factory In practice as they appear OJ

paper he will ask congress to mal
permanent the changes iby enact
them into law-

Legirlation
+

is particularly dcalr
In order to allow the secretary
name any officers he may desire
his four aids one for operations
the fleet a second for maters
third for personnel and a fourt
inspection At present he is lim
to the higher ranking officers A law
is desired to permit the secretary to
detail to this duty an officer who may
show unusual fitness for the place

TOUR IS COMPLETED

San Francisco Nov 30After n
three months tour of the United
States the Japanese Commercial Com-
mission sailed today for Japan

Only One BROMO QUININE that is 1

Laxative Bromo Quinine r3 r7 on fvery
i Cores a Cold si Qae Day Grid in 2 Days bOL 2So-

s


